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1. Introduction
In this note we are concerned about a formula which gives a product expression
for a sum of theta rational functions. This sum has already appeared in the
connection formulae among symmetric A-type Jackson integrals (See [1], [2]).
Let qeC, \q\<l be the elliptic modulus. We shall use frequently the Jacobi
elliptic theta function %)Hw)oo(tf/M)oo(tf)oo> where (u)^ =ΠJ°
=O(1 -qxu). Let α1,α2, ,
α
n
, /?, y and y' be complex numbers such that aj = oiί-\-(j—1)(/ — y) and y 4-y' — 1. The
symmetric group of n-th degree &„ acts on a function f(ή on the n dimensional
algebraic torus (CJ as * / ( 0 = / ( f f ~ H 0 ) = / ( W " - . W f o r t = (t
u
».,Qe{CJ.
Let {U
σ
(ή}
σe
g
n
 be the theta rational functions on (C*)n defined as follows,
(l.i) itfo=m *«<,*. (jf
These are pseudo-constants and define one-cocycle of &„ with values in C*,
(1.2) U
σσ
.,(t)=UAt)-σU
a>{t) and C/e(ί)=l
for all σ,σ'e^
n
 (e denotes the identity).
Let φ(x),x=(xy, ,x^e(Cy, be the theta rational function
for x
o
 = qγ. Consider the generalized alternating sum with the weight {U~ί(x)}
σe
#
as follows,
(1.4) φ(x)= Σ \
σe<&
n
It has the equivariant property
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(1.5) σφ(x)=U
σ
(x)'φ(x)sgnσ for σe9H.
We want to show that φ(x) can be expressed as a product of theta
monomials. More precisely we can prove the following Theorem.
Theorem.
(1.6) φ(x) = Unj=iq-^-1
, 1
j = ί i
This formula has been stated as a conjecture and has been proved in case of
n — 2 and 3 in [3]. It can be regarded as an elliptic version of the one concerning
Hall-Littlewood polynomials stated in [9], p 104. We shall give elsewhere an
application of it to establising the explicit connection formulae for general symmetric
A-type Jackson integrals relevant to Yang-Baxter equation (See for relevant subjects
[2], [10], [11], and [12]).
2. Proof of Theorem.
We denote by φ\x) the function of the right hand side of (1.6). If M = 1,
Θ(aaι + *JC )
φ(x) reduces to x]1 which coincides with φ*(x). So the Theorem
θ{qx
x
)
holds. We assume now n>2. Suppose that the formula (1.6) is true for
n<N—\. We must prove it for n = N. We denote by σ
r
 the permutation:
(tl9 ~,Q^(t2>~ ΛΛΛ+i, Λ) so that σ-1(l) = 2,. ,σ- 1 (r-l) = 'i> <r~\r)=h
σ
-\j)=j for j>r+\. Then φ(x) can be described as
(2.1) Φ(x) = Σr = iΣ
σ
^N-^σ
f
φ(x)'Sgn(σ
r
σr U~
r
l(x)
where ^ N - Ί denotes the symmetric group of (N— l)th degree consisting of the
permutations which fix the argument 1. φ
r
(x) equals
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... + W+1 \
(2.2) φ
r
{x) = x? ι g Ί• £^Nsgn{σ')U; \x')
'-
1
for χ'
ί
=χ
r
,χ
f
2 = χu> ,χ'r = χr_uχ'j = Xj for j>r+\. We can now apply the formula
(1.6) for n = N—l by replacing oc
ι
, ",oίN_ι and XI, >*JV-I by α2, ,αN and
qγx'2/x\,' - ',q
γ
x
fN/xΊ respectively (Remark that oίj, = α2 + (/— 2)(γ' — y)). Hence we have
r
2 ( J
-
Since c/ ,
r W =Π 1 < l < l ή
τ
-
γ
' 2 ? ΓTl ' w e h a v eXi θiqYx
r
/Xi)
(2.4) £/;i(
x
)Πi
s
^w—
θ(q1+*Xj/xr)
Hence φ(x) can be simplified to
θ(x
r
)
θ(qXj/xr)
We now use the following Lemma.
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Lemma. We put /(w) = Πf
= 1%
α i + 1
-
(iv
-
1>^ jw) and δJN1>(N2\ τhen
f(u) can be described as an interpolation formula expressed by elliptic theta functions
at the points u = q/x
r
,
Proof. We denote by f*(u) the right hand side of (2.6). Remark that the
theta polynomials/(w) and θ(qai + '^aN+1-δx
r
u)Ui<j<Nθ(XjU) both satisfy the same
j Φ r
 -Noc
q u a s i - p e r i o d i c i t y f o r t h e s h i f t u ^ > q u \ f { q u ) = ( — \ ) - u~Nf(u), since
N(N-1)
ot1-\—4-αN = Λ
Γ
α1H N(N—l)y. Hence f(u) and f*(u) have the same
quasiperiodicity. On the other hand, we have f(q/x
r
) =f*(q/x
r
)> l<r<N. Hence
f(u) -f(u) must be divided out by the product ΠjL ιθ(Xjύ) :f(u) -f(u) =g(u)Πf
=
 ^(XJU),
where g(u) denotes a theta polynomial satisfying the multiplicative property with
constant multiplier,
\Z. I) &\£iu)== q £>\M)
g(u) having a Laurent expansion g(w) = Σΐ^c
m
M m , (2.7) implies that the coefficients
c
m
 vanish except probably for one, say ck(keZ) such that k= — Λ^αx —N+N(N— l)γ.
Since oq is a general complex number, this equality is impossible. Hence ck also
vanishes. g(u) vanishes identically., i.e., /*(M) =/(M).
Corollary. When we put M = 1 , then
or equivalently
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We now return to the proof of the Theorem. By applying the formula (2.9)
to the RHS of (2.5), we have finally
( 2 i o )
} = ί J
θ(xj)
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